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NABIS ALTERNATUS2/ AS PREDATORS OF LYGUS3,4 / 
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ABSTRACT 
Adult s of Geoeon's bul/atus were not effective predators against late 
nymph s and adults of L ygus, but adults of Nobis a/terna lu s were effective 
against t hese stages. Both predators were effect ive again st t he youn g 
Lqgus nym ph s. Ma les of N. alterna tu s were alm ost as s uccessful as females 
against small prey but were les s effective against the la te stage Lygus. 
I\'TROD L'CTION most readily available species. They were 
Since pest management programs are being collected in the field on alfa lfa and red clover 
developed for alfalfa grown for seed in central and fro m beneath the trees in an orcha rd. No 
Washington IJohansen et a l. 1976), t here is a work was co nducted with the 1st instal's of 
need to determine the impact of these 2 groups either Geocoris or Nobis because they were 
of predators on populations of L vgus. I n the difficult to co llect an d equa lly difficult to 
laboratory study reported here, we attempted observe. Lygus bugs were collected from seed· 
to estab lish what life stages of LY!iIlS are most bearing lambsquar ters. Chenopodium album 
vulnerable to predation by Geocoris and Nobis L .. and pigweed , Amaranthu s retruflexus 1. , 
spp. and were a mixture of L ygus elisus Van Duzee 
MAT EI{IALS AND MET I10DS an d L. hesperus Knight: L. elisus was pre· 
dominant . We did not separate the collected 
nymph s so all are refer red to as Lygus or lygus 
bug. During the collections. some field obser· 
va tions were made. 
Studies were conducted in pint·size cages 
ITamaki an d Butt 1977) contain ing an alfalfa 
bouquet made of 4·5 stems in bloom or of seed 
bearing terminals cut 7·10 cm long. Such 
heavily packed ste ms provided both food and 
shelter for the Lygu s and also mad e a more 
natural environment than the near·empty 
cages or petri dishes common ly used as arenas 
for studies of predator·prey interaction. AI· 
though only 1 predator was added to each cage, 
the num ber of Lygus was varied according 
to t he size of the predator and prey. The intent 
was always to provide more prey than the 
predator could consume. 
Each treatment of a particular life stage of 
the predator or prey was tested 2 times, 10 
replicates per test , and each test lasted 5 days. 
All cages were checked dai ly to determine 
the condition of the insects and for main· 
tenance. Cages were kept on laborat ory 
benches under daylight fluorescent lights 
116·h r photophase) at an average temperature 
of 24"C (range 18·32") . 
For each treatment with a predator. a 
correspond ing treatment without predators 
but with the same r.umber of Lyglls of the same 
stage was established . We were thus able to 
determine a corrected rate of predation by de· 
termining L ygus mortality in both situations. 
Geocoris bldlatlls and Nobi s all ernatus 
were the predators used because they were t he 
1 Hem ipt era : L.vgaeidrH·' 
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I{ESULTS AND DISCLSSIO\' 
(;l'ororis 
Geoeoris adults caged with large L y f{us. 
either 4th· and 5th·stage nymphs or adults, 
consumed so few prey t hat the cor rected mor· 
tality (Table 1) was probably all t he result of 
laboratory conditions. In fact, G eocoris adults 
were not observed feeding on adult or late 
instar Lygll s but were frequently observed 
feeding on young L ygus. 
All other stages of Geoco ris from 2nd·to 
5th'stage nymphs did feed on young (2 nd·3rd 
il1starsl L Vf{ lIS nymphs. 
Nabi s 
Since Perkins and Watson (1972) studied 
predation by Nobis ny mph s in Arizona, we 
concentrated on the predation by the adult 
stage in our study ITable 2). Nobis adult s con· 
sumed relat ively few Lygus adults, but the 
rate was 3 times that of Geocoris adults. Thev 
a lso consumed more la te·instar 15th and 4t l~' 1 
ny mph s. However, Nobis adults co nsumed 14 
times as many 2nd·stage L ygus nymphs as 
adult Lvglls. 
We a lso made a special test in which 5th· 
stage Nobis were caged with the 4th or 5th 
stages of Lvglls so we could compare our 
res ults with those of Perkins and Watson 
11972 1. Our 5th·stage Nobis con sumed an avg 
of 0. 41 ± 0.12 S.E. 5th·stage L vg us per day 
com pared with 0.9 per day in Perkin s and 
Wat so n' s test or an avg of 1.33 ± 0. 19 S.E. 
4th·s tage Lvgus per day compared with 2.9 
per day in t heir test. The data of Fye (1978), 
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TABLE 1 . Predatio n rat es ( correct e d) of life s t a ges o f Geocor i s 
bu11atus feed ing o n s tages of LY8 uS . 
No . con s umed 
Life stage Li fe stage per day 
of Geocor i s of Lygus ( a verage :!: C' "' . L) 
Adult f',d ult . 08 + . 05 
-
Adult 4th - 5th . 02 :!: . 0 2 
5th 2nd - 3rd 1. 57 + . 20 
4 t h 2nd- 3rd . 89 ± . 11 
2nd - 3rd 2nd - 3r d . 47 + . 11 -
who also studied the feeding rates of Nabis on 
L ygus in Arizona , were likewise more in agree-
ment with those of Perkins and Watson than 
with ours. Therefore, the consumption rates of 
Nabis in Washington were about '/ 2 those re-
ported by 2 groups of workers in Arizona. The 
difference could reflect geographic differences, 
species differences , or differences in tempera-
ture (constant temperatures of 25° and 28° C 
for Perkins and Watson and Fye, respectively . 
and our range from 18° to 32° with an avg of 
24°C). However. we feel that the heavy foliage 
of alfalfa in the cages was probably the main 
cause of the lower efficiency of the predator. 
Thus our values may be more comparable to 
feeding rates in the field . 
Nabis females consumed more prey than 
males ITable 3) . However, the difference 
between the sexes was less when they were 
caged with smaller Lygus nymphs. Apparently , 
the male is almost as successful as the female 
against small prey but is less effective against 
larger prey. 
TABLE 2 . Pr edation rat e ( corrected) of adult s of 
Nab i s al t ernatus pr ey ing on stages of Ly gus . 
Life stage 
of Lygus 
Adult 
5th 
4th 
3rd 
2nd 
No . consumed per day 
( Average ± S . E . ) 
. 23 + .0 5 
1. 09 + . 14 
-
2 . 08 + . 11 
-
2 . 62 + . 30 
Lf . 41 ± . 54 
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TABLL 3 . Predat i on rate of adult mal e and female 
Nabis al t c rnatus on life s t ages of Lygu s . 
Li fe stage Average no . o f Lygus killed % consumed 
of Lygus 'i' IJabis d Nabis by male 
Adult . 43 . 025 5 
5·th 1. 52 . 700 32 
4th 2 . 72 1. 820 40 
3rd 3 . 40 2 . 565 43 
2 nd 5 . 66 5 . 300 48 
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CO\CLlSION 
Although adul ts of Geocori.-; occasionally 
p rey on 4th. 5th . and ad ult s tages of L yglls . 
this s pecies is primarily a predator of t he 
s maller ny mphal stages of Lygus ( l st·3rd in· 
sta r s) . Nabi s is an effective predator against 
large L vgus (4th. 5th and aduitsl but is more 
success ful against smaller L ygus. The impact 
of Geoco ris a nd Nabi s on populations of L ygll s 
t herefore depends both on t he number o f preda· 
t ors and on t he age dis t ribu t ion of t he L yf.{us 
population . 
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